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SUNDAY SCHOOL —Kews of theTHE COURIER sary to store the water in basins. He 
then proposed an extensive system of 
irrigation for this part of Ontario, 
covering all the district in the Grand 
River and Dundas valleys. His pro* 
position included three objects,— 
flood prevention, irrigation and pow
er development. The water used for 
irrigation would be conveyed to 
Hamilton mountain cliff, where it 
would be dropped 550 feet and pro
duce thousands of horse-power. This 
was a power which was now idle, 
ancTits development would help meet 
the power scarcity. The taking of 
this water from the river would

O’CONNER 
COMES BACK
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Lesson 6.—First Quarter, Febru
ary 10,1918.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

If 1With Regard to the Matter

of Eggs 
—»—

Says Existing^ Prices Are 

Unjustified
A

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 188 458

Text of the Leaaon, Mark 3:7-9—Mem
ory Ven», Matt.- 16:24—Golden 
Tékt, Mark 3:14—Commentary Pro» 
pared by Rev, D. M. Stearns,

-is— 1 ""
Because of the multitudes who fol

lowed Christ pressing upon him for 
Sealing, he withdrew himself, with hfs 
disciples to the sea and asked for a 
boat that he might separate a little 
from the crowd who thronged him. 
Later he went out into a mountain te 
pray and continued all night in prayer 
to God. His words often come to

v

. Saturday, Feb. 9th, 1918. Ottawa, Feb. 8—W. F. O’Connor,' 
Cost of Living Commissioner, issued 
to-night an Interim report dealing 
'With the quantités of eggs in etor- 
■age on February 1. 
bis opinion, expressed in an earlier 
report, that “even existing prices are 
unjustifiable.”

He, maintains that “the payment 
of -an unjustifiable price by purchas
ers intending to resell Is not justifi
cation tor the demand of an unjusti
fiable reselling price.’’

The present report deals parti
cularly with Montreal, and states 
that during the -month of January 
9,(193 dozens of eggs were lost in that 
city through spoiling. On February 
1, Mr. O’Connor declares Montreal 
egg operators had more than double 
the quantity of eggs on hand on 
February 1, 1917. 
lo ws :

Presbyterian oolborne st. methodist
HT. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN R®v- Clarke F. Logan, M.A., pastor. 
CHURCH, BRANT AVE. 10.00 a.m, Class Meeting. Mens

Rev. James W Gordon, B.D., min- Brotherhood, addressed by Dr. Lin-
scott.

11.00 a.m.—Subject, The Dream-

THE SITUATION.
There is a d'earth of news of any cause no disfigurement in the stream 

importance from all fronts and bad and there would be still enough wat
er pass down the natural channel 
for domestic purposes. The benefits 
to be derived from the power and ir
rigation schemes would more than 
carry the cost of flood prevention. 
He suggested that the Ontario Power 
Commission be asked to investigate 
this proposition of developing power 
and that the Minister of the Interior 
be asked to Investigate the question 
of irrigation. He did not know what 
the cost of conservation of the water 
would be, but the irrigation

PARK
Baptist
CHURCH

He re-teratea
lister.

weather is evidently interfering with 
operations.

It is said that 
have been made to

11 a.m .—Gospel according 
Marie..

3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—‘Perfect Sincerity.

Niiistc
at Known.’’ Carl

to
fcrs.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School, Supf., 
Mr, C. F. Verity.

7.00 p.m. - Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
D.D.. Toronto, Secretary of Dept, of 
Social Service and Evangelism. A 
full attendance of Quarterly official 
Board is requested at the morning 
service.

Music for the day— Morning 
musici Anthem, “O Love that will 
not let me go,” (Shanks), solo part 
taken by Miss G. Garvin. Solo, Mr. 
G. N. Crooker.

Evening music — Anthem, “In 
Heavenly Lève Abiding" ( Brown i, 
solo, Miss Gladys . Garvin. G. C. 
White, Organist and Choir Director.

peace overtures 
Roumania by 

Germany with the suggestion that 
the latter and the Ukraine maka 
common cause against the Bolshe- 
\iki. if this is the case the Huns 
have evidently not found th'a latter 
pliable enough to their demands, al
though Le Petit Parisien, published 
in Paris, has just given publicity to 
a series of documents which show 
that both Lenine and Trotzky have 
received money from Berlin. Also 
that the Teutons had the way made 
clvar for them in helping to disrupt 
the Russian army.

Morning
Thou N"Hast 

Pflueger.
Isreal 40: 28-31. “All the Way 

the Saviour”—Rev. J. Catalan. 
Evening Music.

“Lord We Pray Thee”—Roberts. 
“-How Long Wilt Thou Forget 'Me.” 

C. Pflu'eger.
Duet: “Rock of Ages”—Mr. and 

Mrs. A. JuM.

Cor. George and Darling Sts.

mind as we go with him from day to 
day and meditate upon his Words and 
works, "The living Father hath sent 
me, and I live by the Father*’ (John 
6:57). Although on earth in the midst 
of such adverse circumstances, his 
heart was In heaven. He lived then» 
more than on earth, and spoke of 
himself as “The x SA of Man who Is 
in Heaven” (John 8:18). When we 
learn in some measure his secret we 
will be overcomers as never before^ 
As those who are risen with Christ, 
whose life is hid with Christ in God, 
it Js pur privilege to set our affections 
on things above, and see things from 
his point of view.

After Ms night of communion with 
his Father, he called unto him whom 
he would, and they came to him 
(r. 13). We must always think of thé 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit àa being 
of one mind and working together in 
perfect accord, as when they said, “tet 
us make man In our image “Let us 
go down ;’* "Who will go for uS7* (Gem. 
1:20 ; 11:7 ; Isa. 3:8.) If we are will- 
lng to be wholly for God, whole- 
heratedly Ms, the blessed Trinity will 
live in ns and work Out their purpose 
through us (John 14:17,28;Phtl. 8:13.

He called these men to him that 
they might be with him, and that ;h# 
might sand them forth (v. 14). He 
reminded them, on the last night that 
he was with them ere he was crdci- 
fied, that he had chosen them ahd or
dained them that they should bear 
abiding fruit, and to that end ask of 
the Father in his name, on {its busi
ness, whatever they desired, i But he 
warned them that they w4uld be hated 
and even killed for hit sake (John 
15:18, 20, 21; 16:2-4). 
that of the twelve whom 
one was a devil (John eJrT®, .71), and
the full why and whe
we may not perhaps
present, but we must rest assured
that “AS for God his way 
(Ps. 18:90). We saw in previous 
lesson that to be a true disciple we 
must first be redeemed, now the Lord 
Jesus knew that Judas lacaMpt was 
not redeemed, and never In any Way 
pointed him out until that last night 
that he was such a bad man. So we 
must wait for further light upon this 
perplexity. Some of the others were s 
perplexing problem also for, he said 
on that last night to one of them,

Philip?” None of them seemed to un
derstand him, and not one of them 

'believed that he would die and rise 
again though he repeatedly told them 
he would (John 14:%; 20:9; Matt. 16:9. 
11). Yet he sent them forth to preach, 
and gave them power to heàl sick
nesses, and to cast ont demons (va. 
14:15). When, he seat the seventy h* 
gave them stapler power and author
ity, and" they returned rejoicing in all 
that he had done through them, and 
that even demhns were subject to them 
through his name.. He told them that 
it was s greater cause of rejdlctng to 
know that their names were written 
in heaven (Luke 10:17-20). Compare 
Phil. 4:8, and see Rev. 20:15. Though 
there may be now, probably Ate, 
among those who profess to be hi*, 
many who are not his at-all, let each 
one for himself and herself make sure 
of really receiving Christ; and then, 
whatever may be the cost or the sacri
fice, détermine to be ever, only, ail for 
hlni, counting nothing worth while bat 
to know him better, and live to mike 
him known to others. !

t’hua we will surely be counted be
side ourselves, as he was, or be ac
cused of being la league with the devil 
(vs. 21, 22), hut if so it should be te 
ns a great cause of rejoicing (Luke 
6:22, 28; Mfttt. 5:11, 12). His remark 
in verte 27 points ns Onward to the 
time when he himself shall bind the 
strong one, the devil, and make aU the 
kingdoms of this worid his own, and 
fill the earth with his glory, for up to 
the present time, sad for how mufth 
longer no one can tell, the whale world 
lleth In the wicked one, Who is the 
prince and gpd, of this world (Rev, 
20:1-3; 11:1$; I i’ohn 5:19; John 
12:31; 14 «30; 2 Cor. 4:4) . Let us be- 
ware of him, resist him, listen to abas 
of bis lies, nor to any teacher who 
Would turn us away from him who la
the Truth, truly .God sad truly man, 
not merely divine bit really and truly 
God jvho was manifest to the flesh, 
and having died for bur sins is now 
at the right hand of God for us ; he 
in heaven for ns, we on earth for Mm.
If the honor bestowed Upon his dis
ciples ot .being to him ae his brother, 
and sister, and mother, does apt 
awaken In us an intense,desire to walk 
worthy of such a relationship it mint 
be because we do not believe it What 
shall we say to Ms assurance that Ufc 
laved us as the Father loves him 
(John 15:9), or to that aecmingij 
greater one la John 17 dÙ >

Union Services with Zion 
Presbyterian Church, in 

Park Church
REV. G.A. WOODSIDEand

The report Lbl-power schemes would pay for them
selves .

will preach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Union services -with Park Baptist 
in Park Baptist Church.

'Mr. Woodside wil-1 preach.
11 a.m.—The Descende Horrible— 

The Creed.
7 p.im.—The Secret of Arlstocray. 
The public cordially invited.

The power scheme would 
provide from 15,000 horsepower up. 
In the metropolitan district he pro
posed, there were thirteen towns of 
a population of over 4,000 
comparatively dense 
tion.

“The number of dozens of e-g-gs 
lost in Montreal through spoiling 
during the month was 9,0 93 dozen, 
the quantity o'f eggs on hand as on 
Montreal cn February 1 was 399, 
455 dozen. Of the companies hoM- 
i'fl'g the quantity of eggs mentioned, 
as of the date mentioned, holders of 
381,-591 dozens had reported as of 
the equivalent date of last year ; so 
that It is possible to make a com
parison of present holdings with 
those -of the same date of last year. 
This comparison reveals the follow
ing conditions: The total holdings 
cl” eggs by 'Montreal operators who 
have reported for both 1917 and 1918 
were on February 1 of last year 
177,4'58 dozens and on February 1, 

— „ . „ 1'918, were 381,591 dozens. If the
Running a newspaper these days 'holdings' of about 11,000 dozens of 

is some job, believe us. The gas the one company which has not been 
which supplies the underneath Qf ! 'able to report as to its holdings of 
the type setting machines, has lately f-ebraaiy 1917, bear the same ra

tio of holdings the one with the 
either as do the holdings o' the com

be panics which report for both years, 
cut off altogether for an indefinite the Montreal egg operators held as

of February 1 of this year more than, 
double the quantity off eggs than 
were -on hand on February 1, 1917; 
or, in precise figures 115 per cent 
more.

Bible School and Classes 
at 3 p.m.
MUSIC

ANGLICAN
and a 

rural popula-
ST. JUDES.

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector; Feb. 
10'th Quinquaigesfma -Sunday;
-a.m1. Morning Prayer and: Sermon 
“Keeping a War Lent”—A «special 
message for a'1-1 O'Ur Church members. 
Everyone asked to he present. 3 p.m. 
Sunday School end Bible Clashes. 
4 -p.m. Holy 'Baptism. 7 p.m. Evening 
Prayer and sermon “The Music of the 
CroejS’’< John IM. 16. The rector will 
preaCh at all services, 
made very welcome.

All accounts with regard to the 
torpedoing of the Tuscania show 
that the United States soldiers on 
board behaved in a most admirable 
way, and that after the vessel com
menced to settle they sang the popu
lar song, ‘‘Where do we go 
here.”

A. M.
Duet: “Mrs. Baird and Miss 

Dorothy Baird
Anthem : “A Hymn of Peace” 

Calliott

11

Baptist.NOTES AND COMMENTS
e * * * * *

There will be quite a lot of postal 
revenue lost when Quebec gets into 
the dry column.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
DALHOUSIE STREET.

-Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, 
will preach.

11 am-.—“The Salt of the Earth”
7 p.m—‘‘The Crime otf Hoarding, 

A Burning Question,”
Do not antes hearing these time

ly sermons.
Good -muSic by soloists. A -cordial 

welcome to all.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

P. M.
Solo: “Just As I Am” Hawley 

Miss Mae Rose
Anthem: “The Radiant Morn 
Hath Passed Away.” Woodward 

W. H. THRESHER, 
Choirmaster

from

*****:No matter what happens to the 
rest, members of the fourth estate 
have always to keep agoing.

ah A * * *

Admiral Sir John Jellicce has
voiced the opinion that the British 
are likely to suffer from an intensi
fied “U” boat campaign the 
few months, but as a palliative, lie 
bolds out the hope that this menace 
will be finally throttled by August 
at latest.

Strangers

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL CHÜBCH 

Rev. Frank Saunders will occupy 
the pulpit morning and evening. 
Subject, 11 a.m., “The Call of the 
Cross”
Man.” .

Good music. Everybody welcome.

next

METHODIST
WELLINGTON STREET.

Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pant- 
tor. 10.00 a,m., Ciaa® and Junior 
League Meetings. 11.00 a.m. Public 
Service; serin on by the pastor, “The 
Christian’s 'Birthright.”
“Like as the Hart Desiret-h” (Hew
lett),
Toronto. -Mrs. Frank Deeming wiiB 
sing. 2.45 p.m., the Sunday school 
in charge of Mr. W. G. Ranton. 7.00 
p.m., Public Service. Anthem, “Sav
iour, when night involves the Skies” 
(Shelley), soloist Mr. C. Darwen'. 
P-laifo Duet, “Andante con raoto” 
from Fifth Symphony, (Beethoven) 
'Mtes Wlnhtfred Carling and T. Dar
ken. Solo, “How Lovely are Thy 
Dwelling»” (Diddle), Miss Jean 
'McLennan off Brant Avenue Church. 
War-tffme Vesper Hymn, “Darkness 
Of Night” (Sir Geo. C. Martin) 
Thomas Darwen ,4-T.C. M„ Grgan- 
tot and Choirmaster.

7 p.m, '“The Ways of a'been,—well, you all know how—and 
the latest report is that it will

(VWVWWWFMWVSfWWWWWWWVVS^r

THE GRAND RIVER AS AN ASSET.
The Grand has cost Brantford in 

the past a very great deal in flood 
damage and thousands of dollars

11 A. M.

THE MESSAGE OF 
THE MOUNTAINS

period. Then the alternate power of 
electricity has been acting up like a 
hard mouthed mule.

BETHEL HALLAnthem,
or a sulky 

camel, and the trolley cars and trains
'Sunday 11 a.m. Breaking of Bread. 

3 <p.m. Sunday School and Bible Clas
ses. 7 p.m. Gbepel Service Dr. T. H. 
Bier will (D.V.l speak. We preach 
the old Gospel. Come !

spent in the construction of dykes, 
but the credit balance has far out-1 which carry the
weighed all that. In the first place points, have been as uncertain as a 
the existence of the then well stock- Sirl in her teens. However, papers

always get sut somehow.

(soloist 'Mr. Cha». Darwen, REV. J. SLIMMON will preach 
in exchange with the Pastorissue to outside Proof of Absence of Scarcity. 

“The decrease in egg holdings as 
of -February compared with1 Jan
uary 1 last, is 66 per cent. This de
crease te about normal, 
gallon has been m-atie that 
of February 1, compared 
nary 1 last is 66 per cent. This de- 

hospital-. -—To-day, tee-laden -wire* crease la-about normal, 
have lessened our special telegraph I gation has -been made that scarify 
service. No doubt the sun is shining 'of eS®s justified a threatened.
somwhere up above, but it seems to “t™8 C°^T
. , . , * tended that there was barely enough
be a hanged long way off. to carry ever the dealers to the

period iwhen new eggs would be. 
available.”

The Commissioner suggests that 
the confession, that there are enough; 
eggs for this part eff the section of. 
Canada which his previous statement 
showed, notwithstanding the general1 
■conditions, whs less sumptuously sup
plied is absolute proof of the h'b- 
senwe of a scarcity anywhere, ‘ and 
that no justification exist» for an 
advance in prices.

;

Anthem: “The Lord is my Shep
herd” The Choir

N on.DenominationaI
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Corner Queen and Wellington.
(Rev. A. A: Zinck, B.A. Pastor. 
10.a.m.—(Sund'av School. —-j
11 atm—Jesus Entering Jericho.
7 pjm.—Behold! What Manner of 

Love!
All are welcome.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST.

44 George street. 
i Service Sunday 11 a.m.

-Wednesday 8 p.m.
Reading room open 2.3.0 to 4.2>0 

every day except Sunday.
Subject Sunday Feb. 10th. “Spirit

ed stream was one of. the reasons 
why there was any settlement here 
at all and in the early days water 

, power mills were located on its 
banks. Then the construction of 
the canal by the Grand River Navi
gation Company, in the early part 
of the eighteenth century, led to 
the navigation of the stream to Lake 
Erie and before the era of railways, 
constituted the only means of ship
ping in bulk to outside points and 
made this community a great grain 
centre for a large surrounding area. 
In those days Colbone street in 
season, was crowded with farmers’ 
wagons filled with wheat and so on 
to be unloaded for scows at the foot 
of the present Market street bridge. 
The self-same canal, long after the 
navigation company had gone out pf 
business, came into use again • by 
affording for many years power at

In the
meantime there ought to be an am
bulance or so at the door to carry 
loads of wounded feefin

y >■ Solo: Selected Mrs, SecordThe talile- 
a scarcity 
with Jan- JflRST

BAPTIST
CHURCH

e also saidgs to the had chosen
The a-lle-

re of this 
eretand atad-

7 P.M.
“Breaking Through The 

Enemies Lines”

The Pastor Will Preach 
Anthem; “Holy, Holy, Holy,” 

Gounod

.BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
-CHURCH 4J*»H

10 aim.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 

Subject, “Trivial Trouble. ”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday Scltool.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fltzpâtflôki 

Subject, “Lot’s Advice.”
Morning Music.

Solo, “Life’s Day,” Clifford Hig-
: A MB*

CimiSTADELPHIAN
Sunday School (and Bible Classes 

3 W.
Lecture 7 pm.

-Apoeffle’s Creed to 
Trim— Part III.—“Jesus 
God’s Son.”

Streakers, 'Mr. Geo. Denton, In C. ; 
O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie street 

AM welcome. Seats free.
No coHection. -

One of Most Dastardly 

Chapters of the Sea Ever 

Written

Mrs. Secord, Soloist

.Duett: “How Sweet the Name” 
Mrs. Dr. Nichol ft Misa Halrod 
Male Quartette: “Jnst As I Am” 

Schofield

Subject—“The ! 
-the LI ofEven Existing Prices Unjustified

He reiterate» hie opinion that even 
-existing prices are unjustifiable, He 
maintains that the payment of an 
unjustifiable -price by'purchaser» in
tending to resell te no . justification 
for the demand d? an unjustifiable' 
reselling price, 
upon the allegation of a nbn-ex- 
latent scarcity the price of eggs to 
all concerned from the producer all 
along the chain, ha» 'been enhanced, 
upon the assumption of such non-ex
istent scarcity, 
scarcer at this season of the year 
than at -the season of the 
duetion, but he maintains that there 
is not a scarcity as compared wljh 
the same season in other years. The 
wholesale price of storage eggs has 
'been ruling of late 
more per dozen higher than at the 
equivalent period of last year.

Comparison With 
“The United States

giB.

Solo, selected.
Anthem, “The Sun Shall Be No 

More,” Woodward.
' - soloist for the day, Miss Jean 
McLennan and Mies Laiira Wilson.

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

iriet,Evening Music.
London, Feb. 9.—Stories of the 

barbarism of German submarine com
manders drift intos Great Britain 

.. , . , . . from many European waters,
the locks for street and domestic mate of the Achilles Adam, a little 
lighting. As far as our civic water ship of less than 500 tons, tells a 
supply is concerned there can be no story which shows unmistakably 

... . i .. . 'that the commanders and crews of
question that for the most part it is the U-boats have no consideration 
Grand River water which filters whatever for human lives and no 
into the perforated pipes which feed P^rcy for fellow marines who need

just a hand to rescue them.
The Adam left France with an- 

the Exchange, 
A' submarine 

appeared when the little craft was 
well out at sea and immediately be
gan shelling the Adam. The fourth 
shot hit the vessel. The flag was 
thpn hauled down. A rain of shells 
continued to fall in the vicinity of 
the ship, the crew of which was striv
ing to lower lifeboats. One small 
boat was struck and destroyed and 
a man was killed. .Another man was 
killed and several injured before a 
small boat was finally put off.

The survivors rowed towards the 
submarin». Four Germans entered 
their small boat Vnd in it went to 
the Adam, which they sank with 
bomb. Returning to the submarine 
they broke the oars in the lifeboat, 
smashed the rudder, destroyed a t|n 
of biscuits and then set the boat wi^h 
the frantic seamen adrift.

A short time later the wrecked 
seamen saw the Exchange coming 
over the horizon. The submarine,

. which had submerged, came to the
it cost. He declared it was possible surface and shelled the second ves- 
to catch and store the spring/ sel, which sank quickly. No lifeboat
freshet as there were natural basins was lowered so far a9 the men In 

• the small boat could tell. Six shots
along the river. There was a dense were hurled into'the Exchange, and 
population along the Grand River the submarine, on seeing that she

was sinking, disappeared without 
making any effort whatever to save 

districts in Canada. The Hydro- the crew of the Exchange.
Electric Commission had made a 
survey ,he „ve, ,„a round on, TrfrC

large basin available for storage about all day and night. Four men 
in Pilkington township, died of exposure and the injuries

they had received, and the others 
the point of complete col- 

thèy were rescued by a

:

STRANGERS WELCOME 
COME-.1 >The

His point is that AAaAAAAAAAA.
■■ BRANTFORD

MARLBOROUGH STREET, 1 TRAVELLERS
Rev. J. F. Peters. M.A , pastor. Have Charge of
Fourth Sunday School Anniver- Men’s SOtlff ScrVice

sxjj tnmes»
Miss Knowles, Gènbtal Secretary of February 10th., 4J5 p.m. 
the Y.W.C.A. Music by the ChHd- SUBJECT
ren’s choir, assisted by (tea school «jupv ni? VAt.OR” orchestra. 2.45 p.m-, open session of / TT?
the Sunday School,, address by Mr. Sprojcer, Mhgt Seroton, Esq. 
Geddes. Boy’s Secretary, Y.M.C.A. 7 Solo and Male Quartette,
p.m., special sermon to parents by , You and Every Other Man 
the pastor. AH interested in our Welcome
Sitoday «hoot are Invited to each ot Mis8 Howden leads S. S. Les-

< these services. Anniv^aary enter- ^ Study, Saturday 7.30
latoment on Monday night at 8

'O’clock. ' :< *‘-T V k taMiMWwwvMwunMAMM------

ALEXANDRA PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH

Cor.. Colborne and Peel Sts.
Rev. Ghats. S. Oke, 

Minister

Service, Sunday, Feb. 10th.
H a.m.—Subject “Expansion 

and Consolidation.”
3 p.m.—Sabbath School and 

Bible Classes •
7 p.m. — Subject: “Resting 

Places by the Way”
I Everybody Welcome

Egg» certainly ere
the wells and after the stream

yearpasses the city it is used as a con- other small vessel,
headed for England.duit for the sewage system, 

for many reasons the people of this 
city have had cause to take satisfac
tion that they are alongside this 
stream, but the future should hold

Thus

five cents or

even more.
At the conference held in Galt on 

Thursday with reference to the mat
ter, W. H. Breithaupt of Kitchener 
in opening the meeting, said the 
association was sufficiently con
vinced of the possibility of con
serving the flood waters of the 
Grand River to keep on working for 
the end in view and had it not been 
for the war he felt action would 
have -been taken before this. Con
servation of streams depended on 
what was gained from it and what

Chicago, 
ï cky 'with 

which the city of Montreal accord
ing to trade condition's, 1» most nat
urally comparable fa Chicago. Stor
age egg prices In Chicago have been 
ruling about five cents -peir dozen less 
Chan In, Montreal. The 'freight (from 

” I Chicago to Montreal amounts to 
a j about one and one-halt cents per 

dozen. The custom» duty upon egg» 
imported from Chicago into Mont
real would be about six cents.

Holdings Double Last Year’s 
“Several Montreal operators have 

practically no egg» on hand. Sev
eral others have about the same 
a/m'onut of holdings a» last year. Yet 
others, however, have greatly in
creased holdings. Servirai companies 
have twice as many. One has five 
times a» many another ten times as 
many, ano-.her fifteen times as many.
■In the result, all together have mere 
than twice as many.

Govt. Action Now Unnecessary 
“The dealers as a -whole having 

The survivors of the Achilles Ad- -disposed of their stock® in & normal
manner, as good business dictated, 
during the month of January the 
Commissioner te now of the opinion 
that Government action will not be 
necessairy, but he remain» of the 
opinion that the conditions do not 
justify any advance in the price of 
eggs.
Could Not Be Expected' to Know.

Y. M. C. A. “The Commissioner etatce that he
Through influence of the presl- can well understand how some 

dent of the club, Mr. E. C. Tench, Montreal egg operators, .who were in 
a number of Canadian scenic pictures fact almost destitute cU eggs, fell 
have been placed on the walls of the into the,4taii*ta'ke of declaring the 
men’s club rooms, which add to their figures recently fasùed by the Com- 
attractivehess. There were several | -missloner to be wrong, bet, as he 
from the C. P. R. and Canadian states,,these operators could not 'be. 
overnment lines'. expected to 'know - that the existing

'local supply was held 'by a very re- 
French sold:erg are being sent stricted number of -bouses. When 

from hospitals -back to the firing line euch conditions prevail a seeming 
without sacks. There ia little wool scarcity to produced, which is relied
in -Fiance. Knit a pair of socks for j upon to justify higher prices. But it and warn again sit such 'cohdttibws as 

French soldier by Saturday, Feb. is the business of the Cost of Living -they arise. In doing bo he but per-
CqtmmteBio-ner to watch and guard,] tourna his plain duty.”

-I-nr Ti-aii

FINANCIAL
Continued Rom page one •

6|0.00

Ü6.6V

Recovered on Coat . . 
Dank Interest,' 1916, ac

count . ..
Bank Interest, 1617 ac

count .................................. 229.64

J MR RIR
Balance Forward .. . . 14,323.10

2,266.81

nd War 
y Jto thb

ÏNS

We have audited the 

correctness Of WMÉfe. .

•ant-ford, February 8th, 191». ;

ahd it was one of the most fertile

How tong will a Regina Watc 

one. Watch for announcement

purposes
The scheme was well worth while

Xeh- were 
lapse 
passing barque.

i youand it would improve the flow of 
the river in the summer. A new 
feature of the scheme to be outlined 
by Mr. Couchon, was the uge of the 
water for irrigation, and then drop
ping it- over the 550 foot cliff at 
Hamilton and developing thousands 
of horsepower of electrical energy.
By irrigation at least 1,000 acrett 
of land in Waterloo county along 
the Grand River could be reclaimed.

Mr. Nauchon, an engineer of the 
Irrigation Branch of Department of 
Interior, Ottawa, said that first for 
llood prevention it would be neces- 23.

iee-
<tay.

-

catarrh In this section of 
n all other dteèaWB

There & mi 
the ebuhW

im (bed local 
lng to "we 
dltlncur- 
weatly lu
ttions 
treèlment. 
fed' by F. 
■■çoe-

ati
latftrrh Is a local ■ 

re req DID NOT ARRIVE. noon from his late residence, 718
Chief Rainbow, who was to steak Waterloo St., London. 

to the boys last night and take them,.Mr. Hale's old friends from 
on ft hike this morning, has not as tord will be present, 
yet arrived in the city. ___________ _________

<!*.. Ttiedd, ■■

to care. Bend for cir-

Severai of 
Brant-0, is.

«
iïiïïA
Si^h^

"f11”. CHENET1* CO-, Toledo, OMo. 
Sold.by Drnggteto, 76e.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ..

»
WOUNDED.

LAID TO RE$i Mrs. F. Norris received word that
Mr. Jeffrey Hale’s funeral Will her husband, Pte. Fred Norris, 

be held at 2 p.m. on Monday after- the 126th Battaiion, was wounihd.
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Victory Bonds
desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the sgme from. , , u

1 :V

■

• X

Royal Loan & Savings U.
OFFICE—38*^) MARKET ST.
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